
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 W/C 28th June 2021 

 

 

‘An Academy to be Proud of’ 

 

Tuesday 

English: Today we will be learning to use adjectives to add detail to our 

writing. Listen to pages 15 & 16. What does the author mean when he 

says, that they “floated through good weather and bad”? Look at the 

picture and write a description of what you see. 

 

Maths: Today we are learning to sort 3D shapes. Start by watching the 

video. https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/week-10-

geometry-shape/ Now try today’s activity.  

 

 

Topic: Today we are learning about objects from the past. Show pictures 

of artefacts from Shackleton’s expedition and discuss. What are the 

objects and what were they used for? What do we use instead today? 

What is the same, what is different? How can we tell the objects are 

from the past?  

 

Now choose three of the objects to draw and label. Then write a 

sentence under each one explaining what the object was used for.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 

English: Listen to pages 21 & 22 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZD1RDY4Q9w then discuss 

the boys thoughts. Now complete the bubbles.  

Maths: Today we are learning to find and create patterns with 

2D and 3D shapes. Start by watching the video. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/week-10-

geometry-shape/ Now try today’s activity.  

 

Music: Begin by listening to this song, ‘Fur Elise’: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5oSa4itomE 

Draw a picture to show what this piece of music makes you think 

of when listen to it?  

 

 

 

Monday 

English: Listen to pages 13 & 14 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZD1RDY4Q9w and discuss with 

your grown-up what stories the boy might have told the penguin and why. Now write a sentence to say 

what story you might tell the penguin and why. 

 

Maths: Today we are learning to recognise and name 3D shapes. Start by watching the video. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/week-10-geometry-shape/ Bow try today’s activity.  

Topic: Discuss the word ‘famous’. What does it mean? Can you name some ‘famous’ people? Then show 

them a picture of Ernest Shackleton and discuss. Who is this man? What do the pictures tell us? What 

might they be doing and when? After annotate the picture with your ideas.  

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 
 

English: Listen to pages 19 & 20 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZD1RDY4Q9w then discuss these 

questions. Why did the boy think the penguin would be happy at the 

South Pole? Why was the penguin not happy when he arrived at the 

South Pole? Now write a sentence to answer each question. 

 

Maths: Today we are learning to sort 2D shapes.  Start by watching the 

video. https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/week-10-

geometry-shape/ Now try today’s activity.  

 

PSHE: Last term we started to look at money and its value. Today are 

learning about things we need and things we want. Start by watching the 

video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OAqNtueu0U Now try 

sorting the pictures into things we need and things we want.  

 

Wednesday 

English: Listen to pages 17 & 18 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZD1RDY4Q9w 

and discuss the boy’s and penguin’s feelings. Now 

complete the feelings bubbles.  

 

Maths: Today we are learning to recognise and name 2D 

shapes. Start by watching the video. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-

1/week-10-geometry-shape/ Now try today’s activity.  

 

 

Topic: Explain Shackleton was an explorer who went on 

expeditions to reach the South Pole then led an 

expedition to cross Antarctica. (Use Shackleton 

PowerPoint for support with this.) Then draw a picture 

of Shackleton and write three facts about him.  

 

                    

 

 

Daily - Joe 

Wicks 

https://www.yout

ube.com/channel/

UCAxW1XT0iEJo

0TYlRfn6rYQ 
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Miss Fewings Group 

Alternative pronunciations 
 

Monday – We are learning the ‘y’ sound (as in silly). Today’s lesson: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IW5VQREDfI&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHYn40Dv4gIRCIoiUg2cA-0&index=30 

  

Tuesday – We are learning the ‘ea’ sound (as in head). Today’s lesson: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W4NdaRiRKxQ&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHYn40Dv4gIRCIoiUg2cA-0&index=37 

  

Wednesday – We are learning the ‘ou’ sound (as in shoulder). Today’s lesson: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yKMkkCbdOR4&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHYn40Dv4gIRCIoiUg2cA-0&index=35 

  

Thursday – We are learning the ‘y’ sound (as in fly). Today’s lesson: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5u1kNa3kAY&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHYn40Dv4gIRCIoiUg2cA-0&index=33 

  
Friday- We are learning the ‘ow’ sound (as in snow). Today’s lesson: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KCnwj95o4wM&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHYn40Dv4gIRCIoiUg2cA-0&index=32 

 

Phonics 

Miss Bradley and Mrs Latcham’s Groups 

 

The sounds this week are called split-digraphs. See if you can encourage your child to compare these to 

the other spellings of these sounds that they have already learnt. For example, on Monday when 

learning – ‘a-e’, compare this to ‘ai’ and ‘ay’. The videos will help you with this.  

 

Monday – We are learning the ‘a-e’ (pronounced make) sound today. Please start by watching the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4jz3U25Xjk Practise reading and writing these words and 

sentence at home; came, made, make, take, game, cake, spade, shame, amaze, snake, escape, 

same. Make me a cake Jane.  

 

Tuesday – We are learning the ‘e-e’ (pronounced Pete) sound today. Please start by watching the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_u0Y8mW7rsQ Practise reading and writing these words and 

sentence at home; Pete, compete, Steve, even, theme, extreme. Pete and Steve made lunch.  

 

Wednesday – We are learning the ‘i-e’ (pronounced like) sound today. Please start by watching the 

video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mmShmKpUSzU Practise reading and writing these words and 

sentence at home; like, time, slide, pine, ripe, invite, kite, prize, inside, side, outside, shine. The 

slide shines.  

 

Thursday – We are learning the ‘o-e’ (pronounced bone) sound today. Please start by watching the 

video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLY0jmhOzkY Practise reading and writing these words and 

sentence at home; bone, home, note, alone, stone, woke. I woke up in my home.  

 

Friday – Today we would like you to practise your Phase 5 Tricky Words.  

Write your Tricky words on pieces of paper and play matching pairs.  
This is how we say our sounds, please watch the video for support. https://lettersandsounds.org.uk/for-

home/overview 
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